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The Kid passed the coupé twice, on the far
side of the street, before he crossed back of
it, got close to the figure slumped forward
over the wheel. The driver’s arms were crossed
loosely over the rim of black; his hat was half
off his head. His face was turned sideways-there was a red color staining the lips. The
eyes were opened and staring in the faint light
from the instrument board. The engine of the
car made faint vibration.
The street was fairly deserted-- the snow
had turned to slush and it was raining a
little. A few squares to the northward there
was a power house, along the East River.
Greenish lights gleamed from high windows. The
Kid turned away from the dead man and walked
towards the river. He was smiling twistedly. He
was small in size with round, dead-gray eyes.
He wore a tight-fitting coat that was short,
and a dark hat pulled low over his forehead. He
smoked a cigarette and coughed sharply at
intervals.
He didn’t see Rands until the detective
came down the few steps of the lunch-wagon that

was located about fifty
yards from the wooden dock
used by the dump carts.
When he did see him Rands
was lightning a cigar and
watching him approach, his
eyes leveled above the
flare of the match in his
cupped hands.
Kid Deth changed his
smile to a grin and
stopped a few feet from
the detective. Rands was a
big man with broad
shoulders that were
slightly rounded. His face
was red and squarish. He
shook the match, tossed it
into the slush. He said in
East River Power House (1931)
a cheerful voice:
“Hello, Deth-- back in town, eh?”
The Kid pulled on what was left of his cigarette and widened his
dead-gray eyes.
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“Haven’t been away, Lou,” he said in a voice that sounded strangely
heavy for one of his slight build.
Rands whistled a few notes of a popular theme song and looked with
faint amusement towards the tail-light of the coupé.
“No?” he said finally. “Been sick?”
Joey Deth shook his head. “Feelin’ swell,” he replied. “How you been,
Lou?”
The detective grinned. “Nice,” he replied. “I’ve been looking for
you, Kid.”
Joey Deth nodded. “Sure,” he said. “A guy got dead out in Frisco,
maybe?”
Rands grinned. It was a hard grin. He looked serious.
“Maybe,” he agreed. “But I don’t figure you got that far away from
New York, Kid.”
Joey Deth
narrowed his eyes and
shrugged. The big
detective kept looking
towards the tail-light
of the coupé, but he
didn’t seem to be
thinking about the
car. There was
something about that
that struck Deth as
being funny. But he
1930 Chrysler Coupé
didn’t show it.
“My mother’s sick,” he said slowly. “I been sticking close to the
flat1.”
Lou Rands nodded his head and looked sad. “The weather’s been bad,”
he said. “She got the flu?”
The Kid nodded. A river boat whistle reached the two of them from
some water spot in the distance. There was just a fine mist of rain
falling. Inside the lunch-wagon old Andy was clattering dishes around.
Rands said slowly:
“Guess you’d better come down to Headquarters with me, Kid. I’ve been
looking for you.”
Joey Deth frowned. “I’ve got a date at one,” he said. “How about
tomorrow?”
The detective grinned. “Stick your hands up a little,” he said
quietly.
The Kid swore. He raised his hands and Rands stepped close to him. He
patted the pockets of the tight-fitting coat, unbuttoned it, patted other
pockets. Then he stepped away from the Kid and nodded his head.
“Sorry,” he said.
Joey Deth lowered his hands and swore. “Sorry-- you didn’t find a
2
rod ,” he breathed. “Sure.”
The detective shrugged his shoulders. He looked towards the rear end
of the coupé again, and stopped smiling.
“Before we grab the subway to Center Street-- we’ll have a look at
that car,” he said. “Not much parking done over this way.”
1
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apartment
slang: gun
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Kid Deth yawned, but his body shivered a little. Rands’ blue eyes
were on him, smiling.
“Better be careful-- wandering around at night,” he said. “You might
get the flu, too.”
Joey Deth shrugged. “I’m thinkin’ about moving close to
headquarters,” he said with sarcasm. “Make things easier for you.”
Lou Rands looked towards the coupé and nodded. He didn’t smile.
“One of these days you’ll walk in-- and you won’t walk out, Kid,” he
said quietly. “You get too close to dead people. You always have.”
Kid Deth swore. “It’s just happened that way,” he said. “You oughta
know that-- by this time. You oughta be sick of ridin’ me downtown.”
The detective
chuckled. “I’m sick of a
lot of things,” he said.
“But I keep on doing
them. All right-- let’s
move over near that car.”
Joey Deth looked
inside the lunch-wagon.
His lips twisted a
little. Lou Rands wasn’t
watching him, and he
didn’t see the hate that
flared in the Kid’s
eyes-- flared and died
into a smile. They moved
westward on Thirty-ninth
Street, away from the
East River, towards the
facing the East River from a few blocks west (E. 34th
coupé. Joey Deth tried to
Street, slightly south of E. 39th-- mid 1930s)
keep his voice steady.
“What’s the pull for3 this time?” he asked sarcastically. “I never
pack a rod, you know that. You’ve had me downtown a half dozen times-- you
never kept me there.”
The tone of Rands’ voice got suddenly hard. He got his right hand
buried in the right pocket of his brown coat.
“I’m going to keep you there-- this time, Joey,” he said.
The Kid jerked his head towards the detective. He’d never heard Rands
talk like this before. The big dick4 was usually easy going, almost
jocular5. But now his voice was hard-- and his eyes were hard. And his
right-hand fingers were gripping a rod, Joey knew that.
He asked shakily: “What for?”
They were near the coupé now. Rands smiled with his lips, turned his
big head towards the Kid’s.
“You’ve been mixed up with killings since you were able to shove over
pedlers’ carts, down in Rivington Street,” he said slowly. “They put an a
in that name of yours-- and you rate it6, Kid. I’ve been on your tail a
long time. And I’ve got you right.”
The Kid widened his dead-gray eyes. He said very softly:
3
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i.e., “What’s the charge”
slang: detective
characterized by jokes and good humor
slang: deserve
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“Like hell you have!”
Rands nodded. He stopped smiling, stopped walking. He looked towards
the wheel seat of the coupé. He backed up a step, moved around to the left
of Kid Deth. His right coat pocket bulked a little.
“Jeeze,” he said softly-- “that guy back of the wheel looks sick,
Kid!”
Joey Deth didn’t look at the figure of Barney Nasser. He’d seen
Barney too many times when he’d been alive. He hated Barney, dead or alive.
And he was fighting down fear now. He suddenly realized that Rands was
mocking him, that Rands knew Barney Nasser was slumped across the wheel of
the coupé-- and that the detective knew Nasser was dead.
Instinct drove words from between his lips. They were uncertain
words.
“He’s drunk-- maybe,” he said.
The detective narrowed his eyes on Kid Deth’s. They held a grimly
amused expression.
“Yeah?” Rands said. “You think so, Kid?”
Joey Deth forced a smile. He felt cold. It was difficult for him to
keep his eyes away from the right hand pocket of the big detective’s coat.
He nodded.
“He looks that way,” he said thickly.
Lou Rands nodded his big head
slowly. The bulk in his right coat pocket
moved a little.
“Dead men look that way, too,” the
detective said slowly. “Move over near
him, Kid.”
Kid Deth moved over near the coupé.
He kept his eyes on the arms of Barney
Nasser. They were half closed, and he
tried to make them expressionless. He was
thinking of the night that Nasser had
turned Charlie Gay up7 almost five years
ago. And he was remembering that Charlie
had come down the river from the Big
House8, three days ago. He was thinking
of four or five other humans that had
hated the man slumped over the wheel.
His eyes went to the eyes of Rands.
The detective was smiling down at the
dead man; he reached out a hand suddenly,
jerked the head up from the arms. The
arms of the dead man slipped off the
wheel. Lou Rands sucked in his breath
sharply, let the dead man’s head fall for
ward again. He swore.
“It’s Barney Nasser,” he breathed
grimly. “He’s-- dead!”
Kid Deth stood motionless. He
didn’t78speak. He was thinking that the big detective was a pretty good
actor. He was afraid, and fighting fear. He said, after a little silence:
7
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slang: testified against him or otherwise implicated him in a crime to the authorities
slang: prison
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“Dead?”
Lou Rands reached into the coupé with his left hand, lifted an
automatic from the seat beside Nasser. He swung towards Kid Deth, held out
the gun.
“That got him,” he said softly.
The Kid stared at the automatic. Rands took his right hand away from
the pocket, caught Deth’s left wrist. He was strong, and his movements were
swift. Instinctively the Kid tried to twist loose. He spread his fingers-the grip of the gun struck against his palm. For a second the muzzle
pointed towards the detective.
The Kid closed his fingers, felt
for the trigger. Even as he squeezed he
realized that the detective was framing
him9. He hated Rands-- he had hated him
for years. He had never killed-- and
Rands had always been trying to frame
him. He squeezed hard. The trigger
clicked.
Rands made a chuckling sound. He
said fiercely as he pulled the Kid
towards his big body.
“Got you-- this time, Kid-- with
the goods10-- the gun--”
He struck out with his right hand.
Joey Deth jerked his head to one side-the blow caught him high on the left
temple. He went backward, releasing his
grip on the gun. He stumbled, sprawled
to the broken pavement. Rocking on his
knees he saw Lou Rands through a blur
before his eyes.
The detective had something white in his hands-- a handkerchief. He
was wrapping the gun in it. And the gun had the imprint of his fingers on
it. And Barney Nasser was dead in the coupé.910
Kid Deth said bitterly:
“You’re-- framin’ me-- you dirty, yellow--”
Rands cut in, sharply staring down at the swaying figure before him.
“You tried to squeeze me out11, Kid. If the rod had been loaded--”
The big detective broke off. His body half turned away from the
kneeling Kid. Two figures were in sight, just beyond the coupé. They had
crossed the street under cover of the coupé-- and the detective’s back had
been turned to them. Rands swore hoarsely-- said something Joey Deth failed
to catch.
The Kid got to his feet. He saw Rands’ right hand move towards the
right pocket of his coat. Then the bullets whined from two guns. They made
sharp, echoed sound in the quiet street. Rands’ body jerked; he wheeled
away from the two men. He turned jerkily towards Kid Deth, his face white
and twisted. His lips were bared in pain. He said hoarsely:
“You dirty-- mob hiding-- rat--”
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slang: setting him up to be punished for a crime he didn’t commit
slang: evidence of wrongdoing
11 slang: kill me
10
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The material of his right pocket jumped-- the bullet ricocheted12 from
the pavement close to the Kid’s feet. Then Lou Rands’ head fell forward-he dropped. He went down heavily, and Joey Deth knew he was dead, even
before his body rolled over and was motionless.
Blocks away, towards Forty-second Street, a police whistle made a
shrilling sound. There was the patter of feet, near First Avenue. They died
away. The Kid lifted his right hand and touched the bruised spot over his
left temple. He said softly, with fear in his voice:
“Jeeze-- Jeeze-- they got him!”
Then he came out of it. The police whistle shrilled again. A truck
rolled along First Avenue, making back-fire racket. But it was a different
sound than that of the guns that had crashed. And the police in the
distance knew it.
Joey Deth got a soiled
handkerchief from his pocket, put
it over the fingers of his left
hand. He twisted Rands’ gun from
his grip. He took the gun wrapped
in the handkerchief, from the
detective’s pocket. He was
breathing heavily-- there wasn’t
much time. His brain was clear-the dead detective had been right
about one thing-- Kid Deth had
been close to dead humans many
times.
He moved close to the coupé,
wiping the grip of the automatic
carefully with the handkerchief.
He wiped the barrel, too. Lou
Rands had tried to frame him with
this gun-- that meant that a
bullet or bullets from it had killed Barney Nasser. Perhaps Rands had
murdered Nasser, perhaps not. But he had known that the gangster was dead-and he had tried to frame the Kid.12
Joey dropped the weapon from the handkerchief to the coupé seat,
beside Nasser’s right hand. The handkerchief he slipped in his pocket. He
turned away from the car, glanced at the body of the detective. Then he
crossed the street, went down an alley that ran through to Fortieth Street.
He was halfway through the alley when he looked back and saw the lights of
a car shining on the slush near the spot where the coupé rested. The siren
wail died to a low whine.
The Kid smiled twistedly, patted the dead dick’s gun. On Fortieth
Street he went towards the river, reached a small, wooden dock and tossed
the gun into the water. He kept away from the few lights, found a stone and
wrapped Rands’ handkerchief around it. There was a splash as East River
water swallowed the fabric. The Kid moved along the river’s edge to Fortysecond Street. He walked westward and picked up a cab at First Avenue. The
driver looked sleepy and dumb-- and that suited Joey Deth. He gave an
address in Harlem, on the edge of the Black Belt13.
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bounced or skipped off a surface
Harlem is a historically African-American neighborhood in New York City
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electric chair

The cab had traveled three blocks before
the Kid remembered something. It pulled him
up straight in the seat. He swore shakily.
Then he sat back and swore softly and more
steadily. Until this moment he had forgotten
the lunch-wagon and Old Andy. Andy might have
seen him with Lou Rands, might have heard
them talking. Probably he had. And the police
would see the lunch-wagon-- then would
question Andy. And Andy would talk.
Kid Deth sat on the seat of the cab and
swayed with the motion of it. There were
several things he didn’t know-- and each
thing had to do with death. But there was one
thing he did know-- he was in a tough spot.
That had to do with death, too. A hot spot on
the electric chair. If Old Andy had seen,
heard-- and talked-He sat up straight and lighted a
cigarette. His left temple ached, throbbed.
He looked through the rear window of the cab
and saw only the lights of a big truck, far
behind. He closed his little fingers tightly
and showed white, even teeth in a smile.
“Like hell-- they’ll get me!” he
breathed.

-2At one o’clock the Kid kept the date he had spoken about to Lou
Rands. He sat at a small table near the piano, in the cellar speakeasy14
just beyond the Black Belt-- and the girl came to him. She was a blonde of
around twenty-five, with blue eyes and a face that had once been babyish.
Kid Deth reached under the table with his right foot and kicked out a chair
for her. She sat down, got her chin resting on cupped palms and leaned
towards him.
“Well--” she said in a voice that wasn’t too pleasant-- “there’s hell
to pay, Kid.”
Joey Deth widened his dead-gray eyes and tried to look puzzled.
“Yeah?” he replied. “What about?” She made a clicking sound with tongue and
lips. Her blue eyes narrowed; she took one hand away from her chin and
tapped pointed nails against the wood of the table. She said:
“Someone got that Rands dick. I’m thirsty-- how about a beer?”
Joey ordered a beer and watched a dark-skinned man at a table across
the rooom talk to himself as he drank. He sipped his own whiskey and
frowned.
“Rands, eh?” he said softly. “Well-- he had it comin’.”
The girl nodded. There was an expression in her eyes that Joey didn’t
like; he hadn’t been sure of her for weeks now. Since Barney Nasser had
14

illegal bar
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stated that he was out to get
Joey-- the girl had changed.
She was more cautious. She was
playing safe.
The waiter brought her
beer. Kid Deth smiled a
little.
“Who got him, Bess?” he
asked quietly.
The waiter went away and
the girl drank half her beer
in one try. Her fingers were
shaking a little when she set
the glass down on the table.
“You did, Kid,” she said
very slowly.
Joey Deth slitted his
eyes on hers. He breathed
through his nose, was silent
for a short time. Then he
“Speakeasy,” or illegal bar (1932)
shook his head.
From 1920 to 1933 the manufacture, transportation,
“Like hell I did,” he
import, export, and sale of alcoholic beverages
said almost pleasantly. “Who
was against the law in the United States.
says so, Bess?”
She kept her blue eyes steady on his. She downed half of the
remaining half glass of beer.
“Barney Nasser’s brother,” she said quietly. “I ran into him at
Alma’s flat. He’s sore as hell.”
The Kid drew a deep breath. Barney Nasser’s brother-- Gil Nasser. A
killer who had been tried three times for murder without a conviction. A
gun who hated only a week or so, and then stopped hating because there
wasn’t any percentage in hating a dead human.
Joey Deth said slowly: “Gil’s hopped up15-- he’s talkin’ wild.”
The girl shook her head. “He doesn’t use the bad stuff, and you know
it,” she said. “He says Barney Nasser picked you up over near Times
Square-- you had some talk to get finished. He drove you over between First
and the East River, and you didn’t like what he said. You gave him the
works. The Rands dick went over on a chance-- to talk with a lunch-wagon
owner named Andy Polson. Old Andy, he’s called. He spotted you and took you
to the car. He had the goods on you, and you gunned him out. Then you
slipped the gun beside Barney’s body and made a duck16. That’s the way Gil
figures.”
Kid Deth shook his head, smiling with his narrow lips.
“It’s no good, Bess,” he said. “I never killed in my life, you know
that. I don’t pack a gun.”
She smiled grimly. “Barney Nasser did,” she said. “A .38 automatic.
Gil thinks there were those kind of bullets in his lungs-- and a flock of
them in the dick’s body. He thinks you got Barney-- and when Rands grabbed
you-- you got him.”
Kid Deth stopped smiling. He ordered another whiskey and a beer. When
the waiter went away he said:
15
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slang: high on drugs
slang: ran away
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“They’re framing me, Bess-- maybe we’d better try Chi for a look
around17.”
The girl shook her head. “I’m putting you wise-- and I’m quitting18,
Kid,” she said. “You told Barney you’d lay out of New York-- but Brooklyn’s
a part of the big town19. Maybe you forgot that. From now on-- where you
are it won’t be too healthy. I’m quitting.”
Kid Deth shrugged. “It’s quiet across the bridges,” he said. “But
Barney didn’t want it that way. I went in there first--”
He broke off. The waiter brought the drinks. Joey said:
“Mac-- let me know who comes in-- before
they start the walk, will you?”
The waiter nodded. “Sure, Kid,” he said.
“An’ we ain’t seen you tonight.”
Joey Deth nodded. “That’s it, I ain’t been
around,” he replied.
The girl chuckled mirthlessly. “You never
did have luck with the slot machines, Kid,” she
said. “Even at Coney20--”
Kid Deth leaned across the table and bared
his lips. Bess Grote’s eyes got big and
frightened. She didn’t like to see Joey looking
at her this way.
“You know too much,” he said in a hard
voice. “And you’re pretty anxious to quit.
Maybe you know that Charlie Gay has been out of
stir21 for three days-- and that it was Barney
Nasser who turned him up for the stretch22.”
He watched the girl’s lips tremble. She
lifted her beer glass and drank. “Charlie
didn’t do for Barney,” she said, as she set the
glass down again. “Charlie went-- out West-right away.”
Kid Deth shook his head. “Better be
careful. Bess,” he said in a hard tone. “I saw Charlie tonight-- while I
was--”171819202122
He checked himself. But the girl had a quick mind. That was one of
the things he had liked about her. She was shrewd.
“While you was ridin’-- with Barney,” she finished.
The Kid looked at her for several seconds. He did some thinking and
reached a decision. He leaned across the wet table surface.
“I’ll be right with you, Bess,” he said slowly and very softly.
“You’d better be that way with me. Things are getting tight. I never used a
rod in my life. I’ve been around killings-- and dead guys. But I never
knocked a guy out23. You know that.”

17

i.e., leave town for Chicago
slang: leaving [you]
19 Apparently, Barney Nasser told Joey Deth to leave town, but instead Joey hid out in
Brooklyn, across the Williamsburg Bridge that connects the island of Manhattan with
Brooklyn. Both are part of New York City.
20 Coney Island: an island in southernmost Brooklyn, famous for amusement parks and, in the
early twentieth century, illegal bars and gambling establishments
21 slang: prison
22 i.e., provided the information that made his conviction possible
23 slang: killed a man
18
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She wasn’t afraid of him; he could see that in her eyes. And it
worried him. Weeks ago she had been afraid of him. But she figured another
way now.
“You never did for a guy-- until tonight, maybe,” she said slowly.
He kicked back his chair suddenly, stood up. Her eyes stayed on his;
they got hard. She made a quick movement with her right hand half out of
sight, and he heard the lock snap in the gray bag she always carried. He
stared down at her. She said slowly:
“Sit down. Kid-- and keep your hands in sight.”
He pulled his chair up, sat down. He smiled at her. After a few
seconds he spoke slowly.
“So you’re playing for Gil Nasser?”
She shook her head. “Don’t get rough, that’s all. I’m not playing for
anyone. But I’m quitting you. And I wouldn’t start for Chi with you. You
wouldn’t reach the station. Kid.”
Joey Deth tried not to shiver. The tone
of her voice was so certain. He said very
quietly:
“Barney Nasser sent word he wanted to see
me. I didn’t want to see him. I’ve been
working the racket24 across the river-- and I
put the slot machines in. I didn’t cut in on
Barney25. He was on this side-- and in Jersey.
But he got sore because I was takin’ coin26 out
of Brooklyn. He wanted to buy me off. He
wanted to talk.”
She just smiled. Kid Deth said, with his
eyes on her tired blue ones:
“He picked me up in the coupé-- and we
drove over near the river. We talked on the
way, but we didn’t say much. I got the idea he
was going to boost the price he was offering.
Maybe I’d have taken it and cleared27, Bess.”
She said: “Maybe,” in a doubtful tone,
and
lighted
a cigarette. She smiled at him.
1930s slot machine
He narrowed his dead-gray eyes on hers.
He said in a toneless voice:
“I needed cigarettes. We don’t smoke the same brand, and there was
talking to be done. I remembered a speak28 two squares up First Avenue. We
figured it would be better not to drive. I got the cigarettes, and when I
came back-- Barney was dead across the wheel. I hadn’t heard a shot, but
there are always trucks along First Avenue, and I’m used to back-fire
racket.”2425262728
Bess Grote’s eyes closed momentarily. When she opened them she had
stopped smiling.
“You’re lying. Kid,” she said softly. “You’re lying-- and you’re in-for the works29!”

24
25
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27
28
29

slang: involved in crime
slang: perform illegal activities in his territory
slang: making money
slang: left
speakeasy
i.e., you committed both murders
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He stiffened a little, and her right hand went to the bag. He
shrugged.
“I saw the lunch-wagon, went down to question Old Andy. Rands came
out and grabbed me. He took me back to the car, tried to frame me. He
knocked me down.”
Kid Deth touched the bruised spot on his left temple. The girl
watched him closely.
“Two guns30 came around the far side
of the car-- and opened on him. I didn’t
see their faces-- they didn’t come in
close. They were medium sized, Bess.
That’s-- what happened.”
The girl finished her beer and nodded
her head. She said slowly:
“That’s what you say. Kid. But I’m
quittin’ you, just the same. The others may
not think the same way.”
Joey Deth looked beyond the girl. A
bell jangled outside. The waiter nodded to
the Kid and went towards the speak-easy
street door. The one who had been talking
to himself was sleeping, his head pillowed
in his arms. Kid Deth muttered to himself
as he looked at the man-- he reminded him
of Barney Nasser.
“You always did-- like Charlie Gay,” he said softly.
The girl’s mouth tightened. She shoved back her chair a little. There
was rage in her blue eyes. It told the Kid a lot.30
“You always did hate-- Barney Nasser!” she snapped. “Only you never
had the guts--”
She broke off as the waiter came into the back room. He reached
Joey’s side.
“It’s that-- tall, skinny dick!” he said. “I seen him through the
peephole. The one that’s tied up with that Rands dick-- his partner!”
The girl shoved back her chair and got to her feet. Her movements
were quick, jerky. Kid Deth looked at her and chuckled without amusement in
his tone.
“Going to-- tip off Charlie?” he mocked.
The girl’s face was white. She swore at him. She said shakily:
“Listen-- Kid-- you’d better go out back-- keep your rod handy--”
He shook his head. “I don’t use a rod-- and you know it,” he cut in
steadily.
Her eyes went to the waiter’s. He spoke in a thick tone.
“We’re all right-- an’ I got to let this guy inside. I got to--”
Kid Deth narrowed his eyes on the blue, wide ones of Bess Grote.
“Sure,” he said. “Let him in. It’s Sarlow, Rands’ partner. They
worked together most of the time. let him in, Mac.”
The girl looked at Kid Deth. “You damn’ fool,” she said. “He’ll take
you downtown. They’ll beat hell out of you.”
Joey smiled. “That’ll suit Charlie Gay fine, Bess,” he said. “But
maybe not so well as if I went out the back way, alone.”

30

i.e., two guys with guns
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She turned towards him-- took a step in his direction. The Kid shook
his head.
“Don’t,” he warned. “I know what I’m up against. You wanted to quit a
month ago-- now’s the right time. If you want to give me a break, just
because we went places and did--”
He stopped. She faced the waiter. Her voice was hard and certain now.
“Talk to the quiet clothes31 bull32 a little-- before you let him in,”
she said. “I’ll ease out the back way-- and maybe the Kid’11 go with me.”
The waiter nodded. “He’s not dumb,” he said. “He’ll go.”
He went towards the speakeasy door. Bess Grote bent forward across
the table. She said in a low voice:
“Gil’s sure you did for Barney. I don’t know what the bulls think
about Rands’ kill. But what Gil got from Old Andy-- the police can get. A
crook and a copper are dead-- and you’re sitting in between them, Kid.”
Kid Deth nodded. “And you lied to me about Gay,” he said quietly. “He
didn’t go West-- and he did hate Barney Nasser. And his mob--”
Her eyes held anger again. She spoke in a low, bitter tone.
“You can’t pull Charlie in this, Kid. I was with him until an hour
ago. We went to a show. He never even--”
The voice of Sarlow reached them. It was a slow voice, almost a
drawl. It was asking questions. The Kid spoke in a whisper.
“Better call-- as you go out back, Bess. There might be a mistake--”
She turned away from him abruptly. But near the door she stopped. She
half turned towards the wet-surfaced table.
“If you get a break-- get clear. Kid,” she said in a whisper. “You’ve
been lucky-- too long--”
He lifted his right hand a little, made a
small gesture. Then she was out of sight-- she
was moving towards the alley in back. Her
footfalls died.
The Kid lighted a cigarette and smiled
bitterly. He touched the bruised spot on his
temple, finished his drink. He moved his chair
back from the table. He remembered that this
partner of the dead detective had shot down
Eddie Birch, less than a year ago. Sarlow was a
veteran. He was hard, cold. And his partner had
been killed, murdered.
Joey said slowly, half aloud: “Another
guy-- looking for a chance-- to frame me--”
There were footfalls in the hallway beyond the
room. The outside door slammed. The waiter was
whistling loudly. The Kid raised his eyes and
looked into the dark eyes of Sarlow. There was
a half smile on the dick’s face; his right hand
was buried in the pocket of his coat-- his left
arm swung a little at his side. He leaned
carelessly against a wall, ten feet from the Kid.3132
“Hello, Deth,” he said in a casual tone. “Just drinking alone?”
Joey Deth nodded. “Just drinking alone,” he replied slowly. “How’re
things, Sarlow?”
31
32

slang: plain clothes (not in uniform)
slang: police officer
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There was a flicker of light in the black color of the detective’s
eyes. But he kept smiling.
“Not so good, Kid,” he said softly. “They-- got Lou.”
Joey Deth parted his lips and widened his eyes. He swore softly and
said in a surprised tone:
“You mean-- Lou Rands-- your sidekick?”
Sarlow’s lean body twitched. His eyes looked hurt. He lifted his left
hand and took off his hat. He had gray hair; it was rumpled. A few locks
were sticking damply to his forehead. His thin face was white.
“Yeah,” he said slowly. “Lou Rands.”
Kid Deth said: “Hell-- I’m sorry. Jeeze-- that’s tough, Sarlow.”
Sarlow half closed his eyes. “Think so?” he said in a strange tone.
Joey Deth nodded a little. “I guess Rands was all right,” he said
slowly. “He tagged me33 a lot, but I guess--”
Sarlow looked at the Kid’s hands-- they rested on the surface of the
table. He took his right hand from the pocket, held his gun low.
“Get up, Kid,” he said slowly. “I got a cab outside.”
Kid Deth shrugged his shoulders. He said very softly:
“I didn’t get him, Sarlow. I’m givin’ it to you straight.”
Sarlow straightened his lean body. “You’ve been giving things
straight-- for a long time, Kid,” he said in a hard voice. “And squirming
loose.”
Joey Deth got up. He shook his head. “Two guns got him, Sarlow,” he
said. “I know how you feel-- he was your side-kick. I know how you think.
But it’s wrong. And he tried--”
He checked himself, thinking of the gun in Sarlow’s grip. No use
telling the dick34 that his partner had tried to frame him.
“You’ve been lucky-- for a long time. Kid.” Sarlow’s voice was almost
toneless. “We gave you rope35. Lou figured you’d get the dose36 from the
inside. But you were getting coin, across the river. Barney Nasser didn’t
like that. He got careless-- and you gave him the works. Then Lou grabbed
you--”
Kid Deth kept his eyes on the dark ones of Sarlow. He shook his head.
“I didn’t get Barney,” he said. “I’m giving it to you straight--”
His words died; Sarlow’s body jerked as the first shot sounded. It
came from somewhere out back. There was a second’s pause-- then the scream
reached them. It was a woman’s scream-- short and high pitched. Then the
gun clattered. It beat a staccato37 song, died abruptly. There were no more
screams.
Sarlow, his body tense, kept his eyes on the Kid. When the waiter
came into the room he got his back to the wall and moved his gun a little.
“Get over there-- by Deth!” he ordered.
McLean walked over and stood beside the Kid. His eyes were wide and
he rubbed the material of his trousers with the fingers of his right hand.
The man across the room muttered to himself and rolled his head. Sarlow
said:
“Who-- got clear, when I came in?”
The Kid got his left hand fingers on the back of the chair from which
he had risen. His face was very white. There was no color in his thin lips.
33
34
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slang: singled me out
slang: detective
slang: gave you a chance to mess up (as in “to give enough rope to hang yourself”
slang: get your medicine/punishment
characterized by short, clipped, rapid articulation
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Sarlow smiled. “Whoever it was-- they got
the long dose,” he said. “Tommy gun. Sounded like
a frail38, Kid. Was she yours?”
Kid Deth closed his eyes and tried not to
rock from side to side. One thought was beating
into his brain-- Bess had screamed after the first
shot. And then the Tommy had been turned loose. It
had been no mistake.
Sarlow made a chuckling sound. “Cheer up,
Kid,” he said. “Maybe it was a miss-- maybe she
got clear.”
Joey drew in his breath sharply. At his side
Tommy gun
the waiter muttered to himself.
“We oughta-- get out there-- we oughta--”
Kid Deth tried to smile. “Like hell we oughta!” he breathed. “It’s a
frame--”
Sarlow stopped smiling and moved his gun hand a little.
“That yelp sounded as if someone was hurt,” he said grimly. “Want to
go out-- and look around, Kid?”
Joey shook his head. He took his left hand away from the back of the
chair. He didn’t speak. Sarlow listened for several seconds. He looked at
the waiter.
“A blackjack39 hurts,” he said slowly. “Who went
out of here-- when I came in?”
McLean wet his lips with the tip of his tongue.
He shook his head.
“The Kid-- was alone,” he breathed.
Sarlow swore. His eyes flickered to Joey
Deth’s; they held hate. He looked at the waiter
again.
“You tried to stall for time,” he said. “And
the Kid waited for me to come in. Who went out back-and got that dose?”
The Kid said softly. “Mac ain’t in this,
Sarlow. He’s-- all right.”
The lean detective swore at him. “Getting big
hearted, eh?” he mocked. “But you look sick. Kid.”
blackjack
A door slammed beyond the room, out back. The
three men who were standing stood motionless. The Kid and the waiter stared
towards the darkness beyond the room. A narrow corridor ran to the rear
door. Sound came from it now-- the sound of a body falling, not too
heavily.
Joey said fiercely: “Listen-- let Mac go out there, Sarlow! He’ll be
all right--”3839
The waiter took a step forward, but the lean-faced detective moved
his gun arm swiftly.
“You-- stick where you are-- both of you!” he gritted.
Joey Deth turned his twisted face away from Sarlow. The detective
changed his position slightly-- he was listening to a faint sound that
reached the room. It might have been the sound of a human trying to drag

38
39

slang: woman
piece of metal covered by leather with a flexible handle; used for hitting people
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along the wooden floor. It stopped. A half-sobbing voice came faintly into
the room.
“Joey--”
Kid Deth swayed a little, in front of the partner of Lou Rands. His
lips were twitching. Bess Grote called again. Her voice was very weak.
“Kid-- Deth--”
The Kid said fiercely: “Let me-- go out there, Sarlow-- they got
her--”
Sarlow shook his head. “And you got Lou,” he said grimly. “And you
lied-- like you’ve always lied--”
There was no more sound from the dark corridor. McLean said in a
husky voice:
“You’re killing-- that woman, Sarlow. You can’t keep us in here--”
The detective looked at the Kid. “What did you send her out back
for?” he said softly. “Maybe you-- wanted her-- to get that dose, Deth!”
Kid Deth smiled at the detective. It was a peculiar, tight-lipped
smile. He nodded his head.
“Sure,” he replied, and his voice was strangely calm. “Sure-anything you say, Sarlow. But I’m going out there, see? And if you squeeze
lead40--”
He broke off, walked towards
the door. His movements were
swift, steady. He read indecision
in Sarlow’s eyes. The gun muzzle
came up a little. Then he saw the
veins of the detective’s right
wrist stand out-- he was squeezing
the trigger-- The Kid sprang at
Sarlow-- swinging sideways and
downward with his left arm. The
gun crashed-- the bullet seared
Deth’s right thigh. Sarlow went
back under his weight, went off
balance. McLean was on him now-the two of them battered him to
the floor. The Kid twisted the gun
from his grip.
“Outside, Mac-- “ he breathed heavily, getting to his feet. “Bring
her-- in here--”40
Sarlow pulled himself to his knees and swore at Joey.
“And I held-- back on you!” he muttered thickly. “I should have--”
Kid Deth backed against the wall. He heard the foot-falls of McLean,
heard the breathing of the waiter as he moved towards the room from the
corridor. The man breathed heavily, as though there was a weight in his
arms.
Kid Deth watched the detective as he got to his feet. He didn’t look
at the body of the girl, when McLean carried her into the room. He said
slowly:
“Any chance-- Mac?”
There was a little silence. Then the waiter’s voice reached him.
“She’s finished, Kid--”

40

slang: pull the trigger
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Joey Deth nodded. His eyes were expressionless. He kept them fixed on
the dark ones of Sarlow.
“I’m taking the lead41 out of your rod,” he said after a few seconds.
“You go out the front way-- and keep moving. When you get outside I’ll toss
the rod out. Be at Headquarters tomorrow at four. I’ll walk in.”
Sarlow wiped his lips with the back of his right hand. There was a
thin streaking of red across his chin.
“Yeah,” he said heavily. “Sure you will.”
Kid Deth smiled. It was a bitter, twisted smile.
“I didn’t get Barney Nasser. I didn’t get your partner. I’m givin’ it
to you straight. I never squeezed a rod on a bull42--”
He stopped, thinking of Lou Rands trying to frame him, jamming the
gun in his hand. He had squeezed the rod then. And it had been empty.
“Tomorrow-- at Headquarters. Four o’clock. I’ve got-- something to
do--”
He jerked his right hand towards the door. Sarlow said slowly:
“That’s a lot of time-- for a getaway.”
The Kid shook his head. “I’ll be in-- at four,” he said. “I’ve got
something-- to do.”
Sarlow glanced towards the body of the girl. But the Kid didn’t look
in that direction. He half closed his dead-gray eyes.
“Get out, dick!” he gritted. “I need-- all the time-- that’s left!”

-3Kid Deth stopped the
taxi at Forty-second
Street, near Sixth Avenue,
slipped from behind the
wheel. His face was pale
and his gray eyes were
streaked with red. He was
tired and something inside
of him was hurt. He hadn’t
thought any dead woman
could hurt him so much.
He went into the
coffee house and sat at the
counter. He drank two cups
of coffee, black-- and
tried to eat a doughnut.
The waiter stood back of
the counter and read an
Checker cab (1930)
early edition of a tabloid43.
It was after four, and there was a light rain falling. 414243
After a while he finished the coffee, tossed a quarter on the counter
and went outside.

41
42
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slang: bullets
slang: police officer
newspaper with half-size pages
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He slid back of the wheel, got the cab going. He drove down Sixth
Avenue, swearing softly. He didn’t think he’d been recognized, but he
couldn’t take a chance. The papers were carrying his pictures-- he knew it
would be worth a lot to any copper44 to bring him in. And the quiet clothes
boys were out, too.
The cab was Bennie Golin’s-- and Bennie was all right. They were
about the same size-- he had borrowed clothes from Bennie. It was to
Bennie’s flat that he had taken the battered body of Bess Grote. He’d set
the man up in business-- and Bennie was paying him back a little. But Golin
had been afraid; the Kid had seen the expression in his eyes when he had
told him what he wanted.
“If they wise up-- it’s my finish. Kid,” Bennie had said.
And Kid Deth had smiled grimly. “If who wise up?” he had asked. “The
bulls?”
Golin had shaken his head. “To hell with them,” he had said. “You
ain’t worryin’ about them.”
Joey turned the cab eastward on Thirty-fourth Street. He drove
slowly, carefully. Golin had been right. The Kid wasn’t so worried about
the police. But there was something he wanted to do. Something important.
He wanted to rub out45 the murderer of Bess Grote. He wanted to do that
job, and do it right. Then he wanted to walk into the Center Street
building and hand himself over. He could beat the rap46. Herman was a smart
mouthpiece47. He would come high but he would see that he wasn’t framed.
And he would give himself up.
He cruised northward, hunching low back of the wheel. He had spent an
hour in the cab, driving past spots where he might have seen something that
would have helped. But he hadn’t seen anything. It was still a toss-up. Gil
Nasser-- or Charlie Gay. One of the two had done for Bess Grote. One of the
two had bossed48 the kill of Lou Rands. One of the two had finished Barney
Nasser, perhaps. He wasn’t so sure of that. Rands might have got Barnes,
working for a frame. It wasn’t likely that Gil had drummed out his own
brother.
At Thirty-ninth
Street he took a chance
and looked towards the
river. The street was
deserted, but there was
a light shining from
Old Andy’s lunch-wagon.
He sped the cab
down the street. Near
the wagon he turned it
around, headed it
towards First Avenue.
The street was a cul de
sac-- there was only
one exit for machines.
jhghgj
lunch wagon

4445464748
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He slipped from the wheel, leaving the engine running. For a few
seconds he looked towards First Avenue. Rain made pattering sounds on the
street surface. There was no clattering of dishes from the lunch-wagon.
He moved towards the few steps-- opened the door. Fingers of his left
hand gripped the gun in his pocket. His eyes searched the narrow aisle
before the counter, as he looked in through the misted glass of the door.
He saw no customer.
He opened the door, stepped inside. He was breathing quickly, and the
one thought running through his head was that he was a fool to have come.
But he had come.
There was sound at one end
of the counter-- Old Andy got
to his feet. He was a big,
round-shouldered man. His eyes
blinked as he looked at Joey
Deth. He had sandy colored hair
and big features.
Joey said: “Yeah, Andy-it’s me. How’re things?”
He smiled a little. Andy’s
eyes went to his left pocket.
The lunch-wagon owner shook his
head from side to side.
“I didn’t-- want to tell
‘em, Kid,” he said. “I didn’t
want--”
Joey Deth kept on smiling.
“That’s all right,” he said.
“Who got Barney Nasser, Andy?”
The lunch-wagon
proprietor49 stared at him
blankly. Kid Deth stopped
smiling. He spoke in a low,
lunch wagon interior
hard voice.
“Give me a break, Andy-- the bulls are after me. Lou Rands tried to
frame me-- he’s been trying for a long time. But not this hard. Something
was up-- and something went wrong. Give me a break, Andy.” 49
The lunch-wagon owner shook his head. “You ain’t usin’ your head-comin’ here, Kid,” he breathed. “The police-- they come every few hours-and ask me something they forgot--”
Kid Deth turned and looked out towards the cab. There were no lights
beyond it, near First Avenue. He faced Old Andy again.
“Listen, Andy--” he said slowly-- “someone got Bess Grote tonight.
Got her rotten-like. I’m being framed, Andy-- and the job’s being done
tough. I may not be able to beat it. I got to know things. What did Lou
Rands say to you, just before he grabbed me?”
Old Andy shook his head. Kid Deth took the automatic from his pocket.
He watched the lunch-wagon owner’s eyes get wide, watched fear creep into
them.
“You had a good memory-- when Gil Nasser got to you,” he said slowly.
“And Lou talked to the bulls. Now-- you’d better talk-- to me.”
Old Andv nodded his head. His eyes were on the gun. He said shakily:
49

owner
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“You never-- used to pack a rod, Kid--”
Joey Deth smiled grimly. “And I never used-- to be framed,” he
replied. “What happened-- after I left Barney Nasser in his coupé, Andy?
Better talk!”
The man hack of the counter shook his head again. He tapped his right
ear with a big finger. Joey Deth said softly:
“You’ve been working that line for years. Andy. But I know it’s the
bunk. You ain’t deaf-- not unless you want to be. You’ll even hear this gun
crack-- before you drop. What did Rands say-- to you?”
He raised the gun a little. Old Andy’s lips were twitching. He
stepped close to the counter.
“He’d found a man dead-- Barney Nasser,” he said. “He asked-- about
you, Kid.”
Kid Deth said. “What did you tell him?”
Old Andy shook his head. “Told him I hadn’t seen you-- for a week or
so. Said you used to come in, after theatre time. Rands was wised up-- he
figured some of the boys talked things over-- around here.”
Kid Deth said:
“Yeah?”
There was a
little silence. The
rain made a soft
patter on the glass
windows of the lunchwagon. Kid Deth looked
towards the cab again.
He got his face close
to the door glass,
looked towards the
Avenue. The street was
empty of everything
except the cab. Joey
faced the lunch-wagon
owner again. He spoke
in a very low voice.
It was toneless.
“You’re lying,
Andy-- and I’m sick of
lies. You squealed on me-- and you framed me. I’ve never killed a guy-- not
until now. You know that, Andy. But you’re lying. Lou Rands shot out Barney
Nasser-- and you know it. And you know why. But you’re still workin’ with
Lou-- still trying to frame me. Maybe you’ve done enough-- maybe not.
Anyway-- you’re through. To hell with you-- Andy-- straight to hell--”
The finger next to his left thumb started to pull back on the
trigger. Old Andy’s face was ghastly-- his eyes were wide with fear.
“For God’s sake-- wait-- Kid!” he breathed hoarsely.
Joey Deth said: “Wait-- for what? For more lies?”
Andy Polson shook his head. “No-- I swear I’ll give it to you. Kid! I
didn’t know--”
He broke off. The Kid eased off pressure on the trigger. He said in a
hard voice:
“You didn’t know-- I’d pack a gun, eh? You thought I’d never hurt-right to the finish. Well-- you got it wrong, Andy. I’m walking down to
Headquarters at four in the afternoon, see-- and before I walk in--”
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He checked himself. Old Andy stood leaning against the wall, back of
the counter. There was a color in his face now-- red streaked the white of
his skin, his eyes were protruding, he was breathing heavily.
“Barney-- an’ Rands-- they was together, Kid,” he muttered. “They was
workin’ the slot machines together. Then Rands-- he got scared. When you
went across the river Barney wanted Rands to-- get you. Kid. But the dick-he was afraid. He was getting’ worried-- about bein’ so thick with Barney.
And he was--”
Kid Deth said in a hard voice: “Wait-- how do you figure to know so
much?”
The lunch-wagon owner said in a whisper: “I passed the coin-- from
Barney--”
Kid Deth stood tensely, his eyes narrowed on the staring ones of Andy
Poison. He cut in sharply:
“And Rands-- gave Barney the dose? Because he was afraid of a break.”
Old Andy shook his head. His eyes were on the gun that the Kid was
holding a little lower now.
“Barney tried-- to get Rands,” he said thickly. “I seen you go along
First Avenue. Rands came close to the car-- passed it. Barney-- got out and
followed him. The lights were out in here-- something went wrong with the
power. Maybe Barney didn’t think I was inside. I was watchin’ ‘em come up.”
Kid Deth said: “Don’t lie, Andy-- this counts big.”
The lunch-wagon owner stared at
the gun. He moved his head from side to
side.
“I ain’t lyin’, Kid,” he said.
“I’m an old man and--”
“What happened-- with Barney
Nasser back of Rands?” the Kid cut in.
“He opened up,” Polson muttered.
“But Rands was swingin’ around-- maybe
he heard him. He got Barney right away.
I seen him pick him up. He carried him
to the coupé, then he come back here.
The lights went on while he was comin’
back, and he was sore as hell. He swore
he’d kill me if I crossed him up. He
said it was a chance-- to get you.
Barney had wised him that you was ridin’
with him. He’d been hidin’ out-- an’
he’d seen Lou get clear of the car.”
Kid Deth said slowly: “I didn’t
figure that Barney tried for him first,”
he muttered. “But I figured he got
Nasser-- and wanted to frame me--”
Old Andy nodded. “I swear I give
it to you straight. Kid--”
Joey Deth lowered the pistol. “Who gunned out Rands?” he said slowly.
The lunch-wagon owner shook his head. “That’s all I know, Kid,” he
said. “If I can square you--”
The Kid swore softly. “You can’t-- not that way,” he said in a hard
tone. “They’d figure it was a deal-- in court.”
There was silence except for the patter of rain against the lunchwagon windows.
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Old Andy said slowly, breathing with an effort:
“Maybe they was-- tryin’ for you, Kid-- and got Rands.”
Kid Deth grunted. “Like hell they were!” he breathed. “They were
guns-- and they didn’t miss. They wanted Rands-- and they got him. And they
wanted--”
He smiled grimly. He knew something now-- something important. Barney
Nasser and Lou Rands had been working together. Nasser had tried to finish
the detective-- but the dick had got him. He’d tried to frame the Kid, but
he’d been gunned out. Why?
The Kid thought: I’m getting closer. Either Gil Nasser or Charlie Gay
got Rands. The mob of one of them, anyway. Or maybe Gil wasn’t in on it,
and Barney had his men close by, in case something went wrong in our talk.
They saw Rands carry Barney to the coupé-- and they got him. There was a
chance of getting me framed, so they didn’t turn loose on me. If Charlie
Gay pulled the shoot-- it was straight hate. He was wise that Rands had
been working with Barney.
Old Andy said in a monotone: “Barney Nasser tried to get Rands in the
back. Rands got him. And there are a lot of guys-- that hate the dick. You
better get clear. Kid-- you better jump town. I’ve put you wise--”
The Kid shook his head. “Someone got Bess Grote,” he said slowly. “It
wasn’t a mistake, Andy. They tricked her. Maybe she was supposed to send me
out back. She didn’t do it. When she went out-- they got her. That’s what
I’ve got to do, Andy-- get the one--”
He stopped. Old Andy half closed his eyes. He touched his sandy hair
with shaking fingers.
“You never used a rod, Kid--” he started. His voice died abruptly.
The Kid heard
the sound, too. He
swung around, half
opened the door of
the lunch-wagon. But
the car was coming
down the center of
the street. It had
bright lights-- and
it skidded to one
side as the driver
worked the brakes.
Figures spilled to
the wet street
pavement-- they moved
swiftly and without
sound.
Kid Deth stepped
back and shut the
door. He snapped the
police wagon
bolt.
“Bulls50!” he breathed fiercely. “Out the back of the wagon--”
He turned. Old Andy was close to the counter. His right arm was
lifted. The fingers held a gun leveled low, above the wood. The gun was
shaking a little. The trigger finger was moving. Kid Deth let his body

50
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slump forward and downward, dived towards the counter. The gun crashed as
his hands and knees hit the floor-- wood spurted from the counter.
The second shot sent a bullet through the glass of the lunch-wagon
door. The Kid crawled towards the end of the counter on the left, pulled
himself up from his knees. He muttered huskily:
“You-- crazy Swede--”
From outside of the lunch-wagon two shots sounded. Something
clattered, behind the counter. Old Andy made a heavy, grunting sound. He
swore weakly. Two more shots sounded from outside.
There was a low cough from Old Andy. Then his body struck the floor
hack of the counter. Kid Deth crawled around behind-- saw the outstretched
hands, the half-opened eyes. There was red on Old Andy’s lips. Coffee
hissed downward from the percolator.
The Kid crawled around past the body of the man who had tried to kill
him. Polson was dead; crouching low, the Kid went through the door that led
to the small room back of the space where Old Andy lay. There was a narrow
door on his right-- he opened it, stared out into the rain. No one was in
sight.
There were no steps. He dropped to
the street, kept the lunch-wagon between
himself and the men on the far side. He
crouched low, and held the automatic in
his left hand. At the end of the street
there was a dock; the Kid worked his way
northward of it, along the river bank. He
found a narrow alley that led back from
the river, traveled along it. There was
no sound of voices.
He could guess what had happened.
The men who had come up in the car were
detectives. Either they had blundered
into him, or Old Andy had been expecting
them. Joey could see no way that he had
tipped them off. There was no phone in
the lunch-wagon; even if the proprietor
had seen him before he got inside there
would not have been time for him to have
called.
Old Andy had tried to get him-- to
kill the story he had just told-- and his
second shot had crashed through the door
of the lunch-wagon. Perhaps the bullet
had hit one of the men outside. In any case, they had opened up-- and Andy
had dropped.
He lowered his head, moved rapidly westward across the avenue. When
he had reached the far side he did not look back. He guessed that the
detectives were getting inside the lunch-wagon, but doing it cautiously. He
was halfway to Second Avenue when he heard the shrill of a police whistle.
Almost immediately it was followed by the wail of the car siren.
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-4Joey Deth kept close to the fronts of tenements, reached Second
Avenue. He went northward, and heard the siren wail again as he climbed the
Elevated Station.
When the train reached One Hundred and Twenty-fifth Street the Kid
got off, descended from the station. He walked westward, got a cab, gave
the address of a flat less than four squares from the speakeasy in back of
which Bess Grote had been gunned out.

elevated tracks - 2nd Avenue at 125th Street (1934)

McLean’s flat was a half square from the address he gave. The cab
driver was sleepy; he came close to hitting a milk wagon at an
intersection, and the Kid swore at him beneath his breath.
He gave the driver a half dollar, walked past McLean’s place once,
then turned back and went inside. The waiter lived alone on the top floor-the Kid pressed the button four times, and the last time it was a short
buzz. The lock made a ticking sound almost immediately, and the Kid went
inside.
He climbed the stairs slowly-- they were dimly lighted and there were
many odors drifting through the hallways. A baby was crying fretfully as he
started up the last flight. When he made the turn at the head of the
stairs, to go along the hallway, he saw that McLean’s door was opened on a
narrow crack.
Instinctively he hesitated; his left hand reached towards his left
coat pocket. Then the door was opened a little more-- he saw the waiter’s
face. He moved up close, said softly:
“You-- alone?”
McLean nodded his head. He opened the door most of the way, stepped
to one side. The Kid walked inside the flat.
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He went over to the uncomfortable
divan and dropped down on it. He said
grimly:
“The dicks-- almost got me, Mac.”
McLean stood with his back to the door
and narrowed his eyes on Kid Deth.
“Where-- at Bennie Golin’s?”
Joey shook his head. “At Old Andy’s,”
he replied in a low tone. “Maybe they were
tipped-- maybe they just drove in. I had a
cab-- stopped in to get Andy to wise me to
what Rands had been spilling, before that
dick grabbed me. Andy came through.”
McLean said: “Yes?” His voice was low
and husky. His eyes kept shifting around.
Kid Deth looked at him and remembered that
divan
he didn’t know the man well, that six
months ago he hadn’t known him at all. He wondered if Bennie Golin wouldn’t
be better for the job. Then he remembered that Bennie had a wife and a kid.
The Kid lighted a cigarette, tossed the pack towards the other man.
McLean shook his head, tossed the pack back.
Joey Deth said: “I got to be sure, Mac. You sittin’ in with me, or
just playing safe?”
McLean smiled. It was a hard smile. “Didn’t I go out-- and bring Bess
into the room, Kid? Ain’t I taking a chance in having you in here?”
Joey nodded. “Sure,” he agreed. “But that don’t answer the question.
I’m in the way, Mac-- and a lot of guys want to get me. But they’re being
careful-- and that means something.”
McLean grunted. “What?” he asked.
Kid Deth pulled on his cigarette. He shrugged. His eyes were on the
waiter.
“What you sticking so close to that door for?” he asked, his voice
very soft.
McLean looked surprised. He stepped away from the door, halted
suddenly. He turned his body a little, so that he half faced the door. The
Kid listened too. And while he listened he got his automatic out of his
pocket.
He said: “Yeah-- someone’s coming up, Mac.”
McLean’s body jerked. He faced the Kid-- his breath made a sucking
sound as his eyes spotted the weapon. Joey smiled.
“Who’s coming up, Mac?” he asked coldly.
The waiter stared at him. “What are you-- getting at, Kid?” he
muttered. “I’m a little shaky-- that’s all. With you-- in here--”
Kid Deth nodded. “I know,” he said. “Who’s comin’ to see you, Mac?
It’s a funny hour-- for a call.”
The steps on the stairs were not heavy-- the creaking sound ceased
now. The Kid had made a guess, and he knew now that it was a good one. He
could read the answer in McLean’s eyes.
“You, too,” he said softly. “Jeeze-- but the quitting came fast when
it got started. You’re all crowdin’ for the kill-- crowding or squealing-or quitting.”
McLean said: “I don’t get you, Kid. I told you to get clear--”
Joey Deth smiled. “But you didn’t tell me how.” he cut in. “Now shut
up-- and when you hear the tap--”
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The sound of footfalls was very faint. It died away abruptly. There
was a short silence-- then knuckles rapped against the wood of the flat
door. They knocked four times.
Kid Deth looked at McLean’s white face and smiled. He slumped on the
divan, held the automatic low between his knees. He got a handkerchief from
his pocket and placed it over the gun. Then he nodded at McLean, made a
sign with his right hand.
McLean whispered: “For God’s sake, Kid-- you never packed a rod
before--”
Joey Deth smiled with half-closed eyes. He motioned again for the
waiter to open the door. The handkerchief moved a little. McLean opened the
door and stepped to one side. A voice said:
“It’s Charlie, Mac--”
McLean’s face was twisted. He said in a husky voice:
“Yeah, Charlie-- all right.”
Charlie Gay stepped inside the flat. For a second he
didn’t see the slumped figure of the Kid. When he did see it
he muttered an exclamation, dropped his right hand towards his
left coat pocket.
Kid Deth said: “Don’t, Charlie!”
Gay stopped. He stood with his head shoved
forward a little; his eyes on the handkerchief
that was over the automatic. His breath came in
short, hissing sounds. The Kid said:
“Close that door, Mac-- snap the lock.
Expecting anyone else?”
McLean closed the door, shook his
head. He said in an uncertain tone:
“Watch what you do, Kid.”
Charlie Gay said nothing. He was
medium in size with a pallid face and eyes
that were set back of bushy brows. His
fingers moved nervously as his hands
strayed at his sides.
Joey Deth chuckled a little. “You do the watching, Mac,” he said.
He looked at Gay. He spoke in a low, easy tone.
“You got brains, Charlie-- even if you did let Barney Nasser do a
squeal on you. What did you mob out51 Lou Rands for?”
Charlie Gay shook his head. “Take that rod off me, Kid,” he said. “I
wasn’t in on the deal, an’ you know it.”
His voice was thin, rasping. When he talked he showed no fear. He
kept his eyes on the white handkerchief. McLean stood close to him-- both
men faced the Kid.
Joey Deth said: “You got brains, Charlie-- use ‘em now. Talk straight
to me. There isn’t too much time, for what I’ve got to do.”
Charlie Gay narrowed his eyes until they were narrow slits under his
brows.
“I don’t get you, Kid,” he said. “I’ve been away a long time--”
Joey Deth nodded. “It’ll be a longer trip, this time,” he said. “And
there won’t be picture shows52 on Saturdays, Charlie.”
McLean said: “Listen, Kid--”
51
52

slang: assassinate
movies
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Joey moved the gun slightly, and the material of the handkerchief
wavered. McLean kept quiet. Joey looked at Charlie Gay.
“You got yourself a sweet alibi, Charlie-- and then you got afraid--”
His voice shook a little. He stopped. Charlie Gay’s eyes flickered on
the dead-gray ones of the Kid, beneath the bushy brows.
“Take the rod off me, Kid,” he said again.
Joey Deth smiled. “Why should I?” he asked. “You didn’t take the
Tommy gun off Bess Grote-- even when she screamed, Charlie.”
Gay’s body twitched. “You don’t think-- I ran that job. Kid?” he
muttered.
Joey said: “You know about it, Charlie.”
Gay’s eyes flickered towards McLean. He said harshly:
“If you sucked me into this, Mac-- it’ll go tough with you! The Kid’s
all hopped53--”
Joey Deth interrupted. “Mac’s all right, Charlie,” he said quietly.
“He’s just like the rest-- tryin’ to play in between. He didn’t suck you
in. Old Andy-- he did the talking.”
Charlie Gay widened his eyes. “Old Andy--” he started, and checked
himself. “Listen, Kid--” he muttered. “Bess-- she said she was-- off you. I
always did-- like her--”
The Kid sucked in his breath. “Yeah?” he said sharply. “And you
gunned her out just the same.”
Charlie Gay swung on McLean. “You squealed-- you dirty--”
Joey Deth said: “Shut up, Charlie! You’ll wake the neighbors.”
McLean showed fear in his eyes. “He got it-- from Old Andy,” he said
shakily. “I’m tellin’ you, Charlie-- I didn’t squeal.”
Kid Deth sat up a little on the divan. He leaned forward and took the
handkerchief away from the automatic. He pressed it to his lips with his
right hand fingers.
“It’s no good, Charlie,” he said quietly. “You wanted Barney Nasser
out-- and you wanted to frame me. Your mob didn’t get Barney, but they got
Lou Rands. They got him because I was close to him-- and it was a deal to
finish me. Maybe it did-- I’m giving myself up at four.”
“They’ll give you-- the hot spot, if you
go down there,” Gay said softly.
The Kid shook his head. “I’ve got things
they’d like to know,” he said. “I’ve got coin,
Charlie. I can get Berman.”
He was mocking Charlie Gay, and he could
see the rage in the other man’s eyes. McLean
said slowly:
“It was just-- that you were there. Kid-there with Barney.”
Joey Deth nodded. “I never framed a guy
for the chair,” he said. “I never even cut in
on the other guy’s territory. I’ve worked the
rackets-- but I worked them right.”
There was a little silence. Charlie Gay
moved the fingers of his left hand.
“How much do you want, Kid?” he asked.
Joey shook his head. “You haven’t got
“the chair”
enough to stop me, Charlie,” he said. “I’m
53
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slang: upset
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giving you the dose right in here-- and maybe Mac can squirm out of it.
Maybe not.”
The waiter stared at him, fear widening his eyes. His voice was
hoarse.
“Jeeze, Kid-- you wouldn’t fix it like that!”
He looked at the gun. Charlie Gay stared at it, too. His hands were
restless at his side.
Joey Deth nodded. “Why not?” he said softly. “Gay and the Nassers-they tried to frame me. I never hurt them. And when they started to jump
me-- all of you started to quit or squeal. You were tipping Charlie off,
Mac-- you knew he was coming here. Old Andy-- he got yellow when I made him
talk. Even the dicks-- Sarlow is after me. You all want to see me burn-because a burned guy don’t talk. But Charlie here-- he’s not too anxious
for me to get inside Headquarters.”
Charlie Gay said slowly: “Listen, Kid-- I ain’t lying. I sent the
guns down to get Barney. He turned me up-- and Lou Rands was the dirty dick
that took me in. The boys knew that-- and they got him, after he’d finished
Barney. That’s straight.”
Kid Deth was silent for several seconds. He kept his dead-gray eyes
on the flickering ones of Gay.
“How about-- Bess?” he asked finally.
Charlie Gay shook his head. “It wasn’t my deal,” he breathed. “I
swear to that, Kid. I used her for an alibi. I had to have someone--”
Kid Deth said with contempt in his voice:
“Maybe if I had a gun on me-- like this one’s on you, I’d lie for my
life, too.”
Charlie Gay said: “I ain’t lying. Kid. I heard about her getting the
dose a half hour ago. I called Mac and told him I wanted to see him and was
coming over. I wanted to know how she got it.”
Kid Deth leaned forward, sat on the edge of the divan.
“All right, Charlie,” he said. “That just means one thing-- Gil
Nasser got her. One of you did the job. I’m giving you a choice.”
Gay stared at him. There was faint eagerness in his voice, but it was
the eagerness of trickery.
“What do I do, Kid?” he asked.
Joey Deth sighed. “We go and find Gil,” he said slowly. “It’ll be
light pretty quick-- and that’ll make it harder. We’ve got the coppers to
beat. Know where Gil is, Charlie?”
Charlie Gay’s eyes were slits beneath his bushy brows.
“He might be-- at that black boy’s place-- drinkin’.”
The Kid smiled with his eyes half
closed. He looked beyond McLean, at the
cuffs of steel on the table in a corner. He
nodded.
“Sure,” he said. “He might be there.
Mac-- you know where it is?”
McLean hesitated, then shook his head.
The Kid chuckled. He stood up and held the
automatic in front of his left thigh.
“Listen, Charlie--” he said slowly-“we don’t want to make any mistakes. Get
those cuffs and put Mac’s arms around
something. The end of that iron bed,
“cuffs of steel”
Charlie. You still usin’ it, Mac?”
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McLean nodded. He was frowning. “You don’t have to fix me like that,
Kid,” he said.
Joey Deth moved his right arm towards the steel cuffs.
“Fix him-- like that, Charlie,” he said slowly. His voice got hard.
“It’s a lot easier than being fixed-- like some other guys I know.”

-5Hank Sarlow sat in a corner of
the speakeasy that “Blackie” Wade ran
for Gil Nasser. There were a half
dozen men in the room; two of them
were standing at the bar. It was
almost dawn, and Sarlow sat with his
rain-soaked hat pulled low over his
forehead. He was drinking beer and
muttering to himself. At intervals his
head rocked from side to side, across
his narrow shoulders. It was the first
Speakeasies often had “membership cards,”
time he had been inside the place-- he
so the owners could screen the customers
had come in pretending to he drunk. A
(and prevent police raids). Often the
card that he had taken from the
cards would be less obvious about what
kind of establishment they were than the
clothes of the dead Rands had been
vintage example above.
offered to Blackie-- and he had been
admitted.
Sarlow knew none of the men present. He had been in the place almost
an hour, and he was there because he remembered that Rands had once told
him the Negro54 ran the place for Nasser. And because of the fact that
Barney Nasser had been murdered-- and Bess Grote had been shot out. Sarlow
had been to several places; now he was waiting, swaying in the chair, and
watching out of the corners of his eyes.
Hank Sarlow swore softly. A woman laughed shrilly, from one of the
rooms above. A tall man with broad shoulders and reddish hair stepped
around the corner of the bar. Sarlow had not noticed him before-- he
guessed that there was an entrance back of the bar. The man’s eyes went
around the room and Sarlow kept his head low and swaying a little. He saw
the man beckon to the negro he had heard called Blackie, saw his lips move
swiftly. Blackie left the room, and Sarlow could hear him faintly, climbing
stairs.
There was another peal of laughter, and then sudden silence. The one
with the reddish hair turned so that light struck his sharp features
clearly.
Sarlow said in a whisper: “Gil-- Nasser.”
A voice called from below. “Oh, Blackie--”
There were footfalls on the stairs that led to the third floor-Blackie was descending. The speakeasy was on the second floor-- a straight,
54

The word “negro” was the preferred term for “black” or “African-American” at the time the
story was written. The use of the word “black” as a description for race would not gain
widespread usage for another thirty years, and “African-American” would not be common for
another fifty years after the story was written.
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narrow flight had to be climbed to reach the baroom. The voice below called
again:
“Hey-- Blackie!”
The Negro came into the room and nodded towards the red-haired one.
Then he went on down the stairs. There was a sudden burst of laughter from
the group about the slot machine-- one man wheeled away from it.
“Drinks are on me!” he announced loudly. “The big shot-- turned up!”
The men moved towards the bar. Sarlow kept his eyes on the red-haired
one. A short man with a growth of beard went over to him and touched him on
the shoulder. He said something, and the red-haired one shook his head,
made a gesture with his right hand. Then he turned away and went to a table
behind the slot machine. He sat with his body half facing the entrance from
the stairs.
Sarlow breathed: “Gil Nasser, all right. Feelin’ pretty bad--”
He raised a dirty hand and pulled his wet hat brim lower over his
face. There were footfalls on the stairs again-- more than one person was
coming up.
Sarlow kept his head low, but his eyes were narrowed on the entrance
from the hallway. His body stiffened as the first man came into the room,
moved towards the bar. It was Charlie Gay.
The detective felt his heart pound as he saw Kid Deth, close beside
Charlie. The left pocket of the Kid’s coat was pressing against Gay’s right
side-- the two men walked to the bar almost as one human. Gay’s face was
white; there was a strained expression in his eyes.
The Kid was smiling a little. He didn’t see Sarlow, but he did see
Gil Nasser. The detective knew that, and he knew that Gil Nasser recognized
the Kid-- and the man his brother had turned up.
At the bar Charlie Gay turned his white face towards the Kid, who had
the ex-convict between him and the seated brother of the dead crook. He
tried a smile that looked bad. He said something that Sarlow didn’t catch.
The Kid spoke to the bartender, who was staring at him.
“Two-- whiskey straight,” he ordered.
He kept his body close to the bar, but he looked around the room. Gil
Nasser was sitting low in his chair-- his big shoulders hunched forward.
Sarlow lowered his head and slitted his eyes.
“It’s going to be-- a killing!” he breathed to himself. “The Kid has
guts-- he’s got a rod on Charlie Gay-- he went after him--”
Out of the corner of his eyes he saw that Gil Nasser was watching the
Kid. Suddenly he saw the brother of the dead crook rise. He moved slowly
towards the door. He was within ten feet of it when Kid Deth saw him in the
mirror, swung around. The Kid got his back against the wood of the bar-his left hand shoved the material of his coat pocket out.
“All right, Nasser!” he said in a hard voice. “That’s far-- enough!”
Gil Nasser swung around. He smiled with his lips bared.
“Jeeze!” he muttered. “If it ain’t-- Kid Deth!”
There had been the sound of voices, the clinking of glasses in the
room. Now all sound died. Men stood or sat motionless, watching the Kid or
Gil Nasser.
Joey Deth said: “Yeah, Nasser-- it’s Kid Deth. How’re things?”
Beside the Kid, his body crouched a little, was Charlie Gay. The
muscles around his lips were twitching-- his eyes were on Gil Nasser’s
right hand. The hand was only half in sight-- the fingers were buried
beneath the material of his left coat lapel.
Gil Nasser said in a voice that was very hard:
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“Lousy, Kid.”
Joey Deth kept a smile in his dead-gray eyes. He nodded his head.
“Sure,” he agreed. “Lousy is right.”
Nasser’s right elbow came up a little, but his hand didn’t go deeper
behind his coat lapel. Kid Deth said in a voice that barely filled the
room.
“Charlie here-- he says you gunned out Bess. You figured the bulls
would grab me, so I was fixed for the hot spot or a life stretch. And Bess
knew too much-- so you made her quiet.”
Nasser said: “Yeah? Did Charlie say that?”
Charlie Gay was breathing heavily. His nerve broke-- he cried out.
“That’s a-- dam’ lie, Nasser-- he’s got a gun on me. I never said
that--”
His voice broke. The Kid looked at Gil and kept on smiling.
“He’s going yellow, Nasser. The Rands job got him. His mob did for
the dick, trying to frame me.”
Gil Nasser stood motionless. He said in a grim tone:
“Yeah? Did he do that job?”
Sarlow sat up a little straighter, stared at Kid Deth. But the Kid
was looking at only one human in the room-- and that human was watching him
in the same manner.
The Kid nodded. “After your brother tried to get Rands-- and missed,”
he said.
Gil Nasser’s eyes
widened a little. He closed
his lips and moved the hand
inside the coat just a
little. Kid Deth said:
“Don’t swing that rod,
Nasser. I don’t have to
swing mine-- just a
squeeze--”
Gil Nasser bared his
teeth in a smile that wasn’t
pretty.
“You-- dam’ fool!” he
breathed. “You’d never get
out of here.”
Joey Deth nodded. “I’d get out-- just like you would,” he said. “In
the coroner’s basket55. And that’s better-- than being framed.”
Gil Nasser narrowed his eyes again. He took his right hand away from
his coat lapel, let it fall at his side. He shrugged.
“You got me wrong, Kid,” he said. “When did you start packin’ a rod?”
There was a half smile on his face. Joey Deth didn’t smile.
“When you started rubbing out women!” he said steadily.
Nasser took his eyes away from Deth’s and looked at the white face of
Charlie Gay. He said with a hard smile:
“Tryin’ to put that deal off on me, eh? Dirty rat!”
Charlie Gay said in a voice that held a half sob of fear:
“I never said-- you done it. I swear to God I never said--”
His voice died away. A woman’s voice from somewhere up above called:
“Blackie-- come up here--”
55

i.e., a casket
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Kid Deth smiled almost gently. His eyes were on Gil Nasser’s.
“Blackie’s quiet-- from a butt rap,” he said. “Tell her to shut up-we’re talkin’.
Gil Nasser said: “Sure, Kid-- anything to keep you--”
He turned his back to the Kid, took a step towards the door that led
to the hallway. But Joey saw his right arm crook-- the hand flash upward.
As Nasser’s words died he swung around. The first bullet from his gun got
Charlie Gay in the stomach-- the second got the wood of the bar.
Charlie Gay staggered out-- and Kid Deth stepped
behind him. The third bullet caught Gay in the left arm—
it battered him off balance. He screamed.
“You-- lyin’--”
Sarlow stood up and aimed his gun low
at Nasser, squeezed the trigger steadily. The
crash of his first shot and Gil Nasser’s fourth
sounded simultaneously. The Kid’s body jerked; he
swore through clenched teeth. Gil Nasser sagged
downward.
Sarlow shoved his hat back and faced the men
in the room from his corner.
“The riot squad’s outside,” he said
hoarsely. “Now-- you just keep still-- all of you.”
Charlie Gay turned towards the bar, tried to
grip it with his hands, failed. He went to his
knees, swayed before the Kid for a second, pitched
forward. He lay on the wooden floor, less than five feet from the
motionless body of Gil Nasser.
The Kid leaned against the bar and took his left hand from
his coat pocket. He said to Sarlow:
“Why in hell-- didn’t you let him-- keep shooting?”
Sarlow said: “Keep your mouth shut, you!”
The Kid grinned. He said softly: “Jeeze-- lead hurts when it scrapes
your ribs.”
He put his right hand down to his left side and pressed the ripped
portion of his coat. Sarlow said in a steadier tone:
“One of you look at those two on the floor.”
A short, round-shouldered man kneeled beside Charlie Gay. He lifted a
wrist, felt it. He said thickly:
“He’s-- out.”
Kid Deth said: “I won’t miss him-— a dam’ bit.” His voice was grim.
Sarlow spoke more quietly. “Kick that gun away from Nasser,” he
ordered, “Call an ambulance-- one of you.”
Gil Nasser groaned and tried to sit up. Sarlow said to Joey Deth,
keeping his back against the wall in his corner:
“Slide your rod-- across to me. Kid.”
Kid Deth smiled. “You’re lettin’ me hold it,” he said grimly.
Sarlow nodded. “I gave you a break,” he said. “I got Nasser. Slide it
over--”
The Kid leaned down, felt pain from his left side, and slid the
automatic across the floor. It stopped near the detective’s feet.
Gil Nasser sat up and held his stomach. He turned dull eyes towards
Sarlow, who held his gun low. He said thickly:
“A dick-- got me--”
Kid Deth looked at Nasser and smiled with his dead-gray eyes.
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“When you get where Barney is-- tell him you heard Bess scream-- and
kept working the Tommy,” he said in a low, hard voice. “He might have guts
enough left-- to hate you-- for that.”
Nasser stared at Joey. He wiped his lips with the back of his right
hand. He swayed a little.
“She didn’t send-- you out--” he breathed weakly, “She put you
wise--”
Kid Deth said softly, “Jeeze-- you did get her. You did--”
Gil Nasser spoke in a whisper. “That rat-- Lou Rands-- takin’ the
slot graft from Barney-- waitin’ for the chance to turn him up--”
Sarlow swore softly. His eyes were on the Kid’s. Joey nodded his
head.
“That’s one-- truth,” he said simply.
Gil Nasser went
down on the floor and
lay on his stomach.
The bartender was
calling a number in a
high-pitched voice.
The Kid shivered a
little. After a few
seconds Nasser’s body
relaxed.
Sarlow said: “We
won’t need that
ambulance-- but let it
come--”
Kid Deth touched
his left side.
“There’s me-- and the
black man, downambulance (1930)
stairs,” he said.
The detective stepped out from the corner, with his eyes narrowed and
the gun held low.
“The rest of you-- stay quiet,” he warned. “Come on, Kid.”
Kid Deth walked out from the bar. They went downstairs and to the
street, Blackie was leaning against an iron rail holding his head. Sarlow
patted him for a rod, didn’t find one. Blocks away there was the clang of
an ambulance bell. Sarlow said:
“Was Lou workin’ with Barney Nasser, Kid?”
Kid Deth shrugged. “Maybe,” he replied. “I don’t know. But I didn’t
get him, Sarlow. I’ve never done a job--”
Sarlow swore softly. “It’s a lousy racket, Kid,” he said. “You comin’
down-- at four?”
The Kid’s eyes widened a little. “You turning me loose?” he asked.
The lean-faced detective listened to the louder clang of the
ambulance gong, stared towards the entrance of the speakeasy. It was quiet
inside.
“You come down-- tomorrow, at four, Kid.” His voice was tired. He was
thinking of a man he’d thought was white56-- and who hadn’t been white. He
was thinking of crooks who had used guns, and one who hadn’t. He was
thinking of the Kid’s woman.
56

slang: clean (not corrupted by crime)
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“Get going, Kid,” he said softly.
When the Kid climbed out of the
taxi it was clear and cold. The
photographers crowded up, and the
chubby-faced Berman grinned at them.
“What’s all the shooting for?”
he asked. “The Kid’s just down for a
chat.”
They went inside and the Kid saw
Lieutenant of Detectives Cardigan and
Hank Sarlow standing side by side.
Berman kept a smile on his face.
When they got inside Cardigan’s
office the lieutenant of detectives
said slowly:
“We got a slot machine racket
charge against you, Kid. The D.A.
wants to push it. He thinks we’ve got
you nice.”
Berman passed the cigars.
“Yeah,” he said. “The D.A. always thinks that. It’s what costs the
taxpayers coin.”
The Kid said softly: “I’m quitting the racket. Cardigan. It’s lousy.”
Cardigan looked at Sarlow. The lean-faced detective said: “Straight,
Kid?”
Joey Deth nodded. “Jeeze-- yes,” he said bitterly. “I’m through.”
Sarlow said: “Some rotten ones got hurt. And some others that were
just pulled in. Maybe Lou Rands was one of those--”
He checked himself. Cardigan swore. Berman pulled on his cigar and
frowned.
The Kid said: “I’m through. Make a fix and I’ll clear out-- somewhere
West--”
Sarlow and Berman looked at Cardigan. The lieutenant of detectives
nodded a little.
“We might not get you on the other charges, Kid,” he said. “And some
tough ones are done, out of the game. You gave us a break-- and you showed
up--”
The Kid was thinking of Bess Grote. Things might have been different,
he was thinking. And he knew that Sarlow was thinking of Lou Rands.
“It’s a lousy racket-- and I’m through,” he said again, slowly.
“That’s straight.”
Cardigan said: “How about Detective Williams? A bullet from that
lunch-wagon where Old Andy was found dead has got him in the hospital.
He’ll live, but--”
Joey Deth cut in. His voice was emotionless. “Old Andy was trying to
get me. I didn’t work a rod, Cardigan. I guess you know that. Two mobs
hated me a lot-- and they got tipped to my talk with Barney Nasser. Maybe
Barney wasn’t sure about Lou Rands-- maybe he thought he was framing him.
He tried to get him-- and lost out. Rands wanted me, so he tried to frame
me. Charlie Gay closed in and mobbed Rands out. I got loose. Bess was
playing safe-- trying to give me a chance to get in the clear. That’s the
way I figure it. Charlie used her for his alibi, but she was trying to make
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things smooth with Gil. She told me she’d seen him. She didn’t send me out
back-- and Gil gave her the dose. That was what I wanted to know-- and I
figured to shove her killer out. But I guess--”
He stopped. There was a little silence. Berman said:
“The Kid’s through, Cardigan. I know when they’re through-- you can
feel it.”
Joey Deth said for the third time: “It’s a lousy racket.”
Cardigan half closed his eyes. He sighed, nodded his head. He picked
up the French phone and said in a tired voice:
“Get me the D.A.’s office, will you? Yeah-- it’s important. It’s
about-- Kid Deth.”

“About Kid Deth” first appeared in the
February 1931 issue of Black Mask.
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